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I NT ODUCTION 
Oxidation by pota ssium perm nganate is intrinsically 
very interesting , a s well as important in many reactions; -
particularly those of quantitative analysis . The equations 
which are commonly written to set forth its behavi or as an 
oxidizing agent are so compl i cated as to be impossible from 
the kinetic point of view. Several studies of its rate of 
reduction have been made . 
Schiloff, {5) studied the rate of oxidation of formic 
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acid, oxalic acid, and tartaric acid by this reagent in the 
presence of sulfuri c acid. He found that heptavalent manganese 
is not reduced to divalent manganese in one step ; but rather 
that there are some thirty t hree transition stages through 
which it may pass. He found it possible to represent the ex-
perimental results by means of reaction equations involving 
two variabl uantitiesJ B , which depends upon the influence 
of the reduction :products which are present , and f, which de-
pends upon that one of the thirty. three posai ble· in-t-ermedia-te 
tranai tion substances whi ch i .s present .• 1n a particular- ca se- he 
finds that a. small part of the heptavalent elemen-t i-s r-educed 
to the divalent form , w il t he rest .of- it. c.ombine-s- wi.th --t h e 
acid which is being oxidized. The~; und-er the-, influence of-
the divalent manganese, the pa.rt. combined-w-ith- the-- acid- breaks 
down . This mechanism seems unne-cessarily c-omplica ted-;- and-; - of-
course; it has not been possible to isolate these intermediate 
r eduction products . -· · - - · 
Launer (3) studied the rate of oxida tion of oxalic acid by 
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potasoiwn permang2inate in neutral solutions and in the presence. 
Of sulfuric acid. IIe found that a variety of re"cti ons roay take 
pla ce; but that the reaction between trivalent manganese ion and 
oxalic a cid plays a very important nart . An i nduction period in 
~hich formation of a little divalent mancanese ion occurs pre-
cedes the more rapid rea ction . Then reduction of heptavalent 
mang nese by this ion comes about, both ions going to the triva-
lent state with the development of a pink color. lleamvhile a 
complex compound; lln(C204)2 forms, as well as a new ion, co2 
1hich comes from the oxalate ion. The course of the reaction 
i s followed by the liberation of CO2 • When oxalate was present 
in excess the rate of the reaction could be expressed by the 
equation 
-d(Pc02 ) n(c204)2 
~~~~- ::::. kl----~~ ........ ~ 
dt (c204~ ) 
Ylhen the solution was deficient in oxalate ion it could be 
expressed by the equation: 
dt 
In view of these results he prop~sea the following as t he 
chief reactions which t ake place; 
- .,... .. -,.+-I 
l n04 + 4 n 48H :: 51In -1- 4H2o 
#i- i:t ( -lln + 2C204 = lin C204 )2 
+t+- ~ ~~ 
Mn +- CO2 Hn + CO2 
+'*'~ - .,..,.. -lln + c204 .::. lm +co2+co2-- -
Later work by Launer- and Yost ·Showed thut -the- reaetion ·· 
bet Teen the ermanganate ion and the oxal te ion is v0ry slow. 
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while that between triposi tive ma-ng·· nese i -on and oxalate- ion 
proceeds at a measurable rate . They confirm the increas-e in ra·te 
which occurs when the divalent manganese ion is introduced. The 
action of the trivalent manganese ion may be aup9ressed by add-
ing fluorides to the solution to form a complex compound with 
it; yet in their presence the r .eaction goes forward readily . 
For this reason they believe that the tetravalent manganese ion, 
which may also be present in the solutions, may play an import-
ant part. They propose the following as the chief reactions 
which take place: 
- jf. + fff- ( 11n04 + 4Mn + BH .:::: 5Mn +- 4H2o rapid) 
ft-I- :: -tf -Mn + o2o 4 == Mn + oo2 1-co2 (measurable ) 
M:n H' + o2o4-== 2002 f- ·1n1 ,. (measur able ) 
-tt+- · - -Mn +- 2020 4~ Mn(c2o4 )2 (rapid) 
Mn(02o4 ); 1- ·4F-- MnF4-+ 2c2o4:::: 
It seemed worth while to study the reduction of potassium 
permanganate by other, and perhaps milder , reducing agents . 
For this purpose ethylene glycol seemed to promise well . It 
is often determined in the quantitative \Vay by this very oxi-
dation , which makes the study more worth while . A search of·· -
the literature shows tha t this particular reaction h s received 
very little attention . Since a Cenco Photelometer which could 
be used in the colorimetric determination of the permanganate 
ion was available, the experiments were so planned as to employ 
it . 
The oxidation of ethylene glycol itself is known to proceed 
in steps. Among the possible products of its oxidation are ely-
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collie aldehyde, glycollic a cid, glyoxal , glyoxyli -o acid, oxalic 
acid and carbon dioxide . Water is , of course, a byproduct in 
each of these steps . 
Hatcher and West (2) state that glycol is not oxidized to 
either oxalic acid or glyoxylic acid by potas r, ium permanganate. 
It is not stated whether the solution was alkaline or acid . 
The oxidation of glycol by alkaline pota.ssium permanganate 
was studied by Evans and Adkins (1). The alkali present was 
potassium hydroxide . They believed that the oxidation first 
yields either glycollic a ldehyde or glycollic acid; or perhaps 
that the aldehyde first forms and then is oxidized to the acid~ 
Glycollic acid then oxidizes further to carbon dioxide and oxalic 
acid. The quantity of oxalate formed was found to be a linear 
function of the concentration of potass i um hydroxide between the 
limits 0 . 5 and 3 . 0 grams of potasG ium hydroxide :per liter . 
Potassium :permanganate is, of course,.. an excellent oxidizing 
agent in alkaline solution . Since the course of our investigation 
limited us to the stud~7 of solutions containing sulfuric ac i d t h is 
extensive literature is not reviewed. 
Potassium dichromate is also used as oxidizinG agent in the 
quantitative determination of ethylene glycol . In this case the 
reaction ie carried to complete oxidation with 1.:,,rge excess of 
the oxidizing agent , giving carbon dioxide and water . Riesenfeld 
and Hecht (7) studted this reaction from the point of view of 
photochemistry . Light was found to aid this oxidation, as it 
does in many other such organic reac'tions . 
Plotnikov (6) found that potassium dichromate , and especial-
ly ammonium dichromate, in neutral solution quickly oxidize 
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glycol . The solutions turn green, and contain alkali in· excess . 
After the reaction they contain glycol aldehyde and glyoxal , as 
well as the chromium sal ts of glycollic a cid, glyoxylic acid 
and oxalic acid. These inves tigations give but little which 
can aid in connection with our problem. 
Uncertainties as to the nature of t b e rea c t ion which glycol 
undergoes were , at least in part , eliminated by using it in 
large excess in all the experiments . 
In view of the scanty references to such reactions as that 
which we had in mind, and of the unsatisraotory nature of the 
knowledge concerning them, we thought it advisable to limit the 
present resea rch to a preliminary investigation which might, 
perhaps, serve as foundation for l ater and more extensive studies . 
REAGENTS AlfD A??ARATUS 
Glycol . 
he ethylene glycol used in thie work wae obtained from 
dynamite grade elycol . It was purified by distilling and the 
portion coming over between 197°C and 198°c (corrected) was 
collected. The glycol was then redistilled and the portion 
coming over at the constant boiling temperature of 1970c 
(corrected) was collected. The literature gives the boiling 
point as 197. 2°c. Vlhen ·analyzed, the product showed a purity 
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of 99 .3%, the impurity ·probably being water ·that was taken up 
from the air. The glycol was ·stored in tightly stoppered flasks 
which were opened only to take out samples~ 
ater , 
The water used in making up the stock solutions was ordi-
nary distilled water. 
Potassium Permanganate. 
A solution of potassium permanganate was prepared from 
the reagent compound. Analysis showed it to be 0.09946 Normal . 
Sulfuric Acid. 
ulfuric acid of C.P . quality was used. It was made up 
by diluting concentrated acid with three volumes of water. 
Stand rization proved it to be 9.3760 Normal . 
Potassiwn Iodide. 
A solution of potassium iodide was pr~pared from th~ 
reagent compound. Its concentra tion was 0 . 1 Normal. The 
potassium iodide was stored in tightly stoppered bottles . 
Sodium Thiosulfate 
The sodium thiosulfate solution was prepared from t~e 
reagent compound. Analysis showed it to be 0 . 001 Normal . 
Potassium Fluoride 
A solution of 0 . 1950 mol ar potassium fluoride was pre-
pared from the reagent compound. 
Manganese Sulfate 
The manganese sulfate was prepared from the reagent com-
pound. The concentration was 0 . 0660 llolar. 
A-oparatus 
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Ordinary burettes , pipettes and flasks were used in this 
research. The photelometer was operated from a six volt stor-
aee battery, the battery being charged at the same tirr.e by a 
direct current generator. In order to keep the current steady , 
the battery was charged at a slower rate than it was discharged 
by the operation of the photelometer . The photelometer was 
calibrated by making up solutions of known concentrations of 
permanganate, and from the data obtained a graph was drawn 
plotting 100 minus the photelometer readings against the con-
centration . This graph was used in interpreting all readings . 
It gave directly molar concentrations in terms of 100 minus 
the photelometer readings. This graph is shown on page 32 . 
EXPERLIBiTTAL PA T 
Experiments were run · t 25 .o0 c, 30 . o0 c, and 35 .o0 c -to 
permit us to determine the effect of temperature upon the re-
a ction rte . Since it was planned to follow the reaction by 
means of the photelometer prec i pitateo could not be toler::.. ted. 
Preliminary experiments showed that hydra ted manganese oxides 
separated from the solutions after a few minutes if sulfuric 
acid was present in lower concentr ,t ions than about 0 . 40 mola r . 
Above molar concentration of a cid the reaction was too rapid 
0 
to be follo11ed sat isfactori l y a t 35 .0 c. This set the limits 
in acid concentrations . The upper limit in concentra tion of 
permanganate was set by the amount which could be satisfact-
orily determined by the photelometer . It was found , too , that 
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within the above limits of a cid concentration , when the perman-
ganate was more concentrated than &oout 1/150 molc1.r the solu-
tions were likely to throw down a precipita te of hydra ted manenn-
ese oxides . No solution more concentrated than 0 . 00099 molar 
wa.s used. The upper limit of the concentration of gl col was set 
b the velocity of the reaction , s ince the rat es increased rap-
idly with increasing concentrat ion . The maximum concentr- t ion 
uoed was 0 . 024 mola r. 
The total volume of the solution in each reaction was 300 
ml. The stock solutions we re brough t to constan t .temperatur.e 
in the thermosta t ,. and then such quantities of- each ·vere- taken , 
as would give the desired concentr- t -ion-e in- t he f -ina1 so-l ut ion . 
Thes e were ut i11to separate cl ean flc sks and e, ch of t hem 
was diluted with a kno~~ volume of water. They were then 
mixed, the glycol solution being added l ast , t h e fl~sks were 
stoppered, shaken and then pl&ced in the thermostat. They 
were not opened thereafter except to t ake samples. For the 
photelometer 15 ml. samples were taken, transferred to the 
photelometer cell and the readings taken . In the cases (to 
be mentioned later) in which the analysis was carried out 
iodometrically 5 ml. samples were taken . 
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In analyzing our data it Ja found that straight lines 
were secured in every case when the logarithm to the base ten 
of the concentration was plotted against time. In some cases 
it was found that there were breaks in the curves so that two 
straight lines were found . It was noted, too, that at the time 
of the br-eaka the color of the solutions always turned from the 
purple of permanganate to ~ink, this change was i also found by 
Launer and Launer and Yos t . It seemed probable that, in these 
cases , the photelometer was not giving the true concentration . 
of the oxidizing agent; and a few runs in which the concentrat-
ion of the oxidizing agent was determined iodornetrically sh-0w-
ed this to be true. All experiments in whi ch breaks- had been 
found ere repeated using the iodometric method, as w€re -also 
a number of the others. We found that, so long as -the c-0-lor 
remai-ned purple the two methods gave- ide:nt ical -re-sul t .5.,. but-· 
the results were too low by the photelome.tric method- when- the-
color changed to p ink . The photometric results are- not r€p-Ort -
ed for those case.a where breaks w-ere found, the results being 
those found by the iodometric method. 
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Our results fall into five groups . In the first , c~11ed 
Group I, the concentrations of pot ssium permanganate and sul-
furic acid were maintained constant nd the concentr&tion of 
gl ycol was varied . The results of the various experiments are 
shown in Tables 1 to 14, inclusive . {In all these t ables 
photelometric reaul ts re indicated by "'100- Rdg . u as tl1e head-
ing of the second column- Iodometric results are indicated by 
the heading "cc. Na2s2o3 ".) The results are shown graphically 
in Figs . 1, 2 and 3 . 
In Group II the concentrations of potassium permanganate 
and of glycol were maintained constant and the concentration c;>f 
sulfuric acid was varied . The results are given in Tables 15 
to 28 inclusive .. They are also ahovm graphically in Figs . 4, 
5 and 6 . 
In Group III the concentrations of sulfuric a cid and glycol 
were .maintained constant and the concentration of permanganate 
was varied- The results are given in Tables 29 to 40 · inclu-
s ive. They are also shown graphically in Figs . 7 and 8 . 
In Group IV the concentrations of the sulfuric acid , glycol , 
and potassium permanganate Nere held constant, and the concen-
tration of manganese sulfate varied. This was for the purpose 
of determining the results of added divalent manganese . The re-
sults are given in Tables 40 to 43 inclusive . They are shown 
graphically in Fig. 17. 
In Group V the concentrat ions of the glycol, potassium per-
manganate, sulfuric and manganese sulfate are held constant and 
the concentration of potassium fluoride varied. The fluoride 
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ion waa added so as to study ite effect upon t he rea ct-ions in 
which manganese sulfa te was added. The results a re given in 
tables 43 to 46 inclusive . They are shown graphically in Fi g . 
17. 
Reactions whi ch were followed by the iodometric method are 
designated by ' in table 47 . 
Experimental data a re reported on the f ollowing pages . 
Group I 
DATA 
TABLE l 0 25. 0 C .. 
0 ~00066 mols KMnO~ per liter 
0 ~675 mols H SO per liter 
0 . 0024 mols g,ya~l per liter 
Time · in Un. 100- Rdg. Cone. · 
Ti me 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE 2 
48~5 
36 ~0 
26 ~0 
18~'5 
12~·5 
8 . 5 
4 . 7 
0 25 . 0 C 
0 ~000660 
0 ~000340 
0 ~000195 
0~000120 
0 ~000070 
0 ~000040 
0 . 000020 
0 ~00066 mols nrno 4 p'er liter 
0 ~675 · mole R SO per liter 
0 . 00180 mole g~yc~l per liter 
in Min. 1 - Rdg . Cone. 
0 48 ~5 0 ~000660 
1 40 . 0 0 ~000430 
2 32; 4 0 ~000280 
3 25;5 0 ~000190 
4 20 ; 0 0 ; 000135 
5 14 ~'5 0 ; 00ooa·5 
6 10;5 0 ; 000055 
7 5;7 0 ; 000030 
8 5 . 0 0 ; 000020 
9 3 . 5 0 . 000015 
12 
Time 
Time 
TABLE 3 
0 
25 . 0 C 
0 ~00066 Mola KMnO per liter 
0 ~675 Mola H so4 per liter 
0 . 01200 liole G1yc~l per liter 
in Min . c.c. 
~a.2S203 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
TABLE 4 
16~50 
13 . 15 
9 ~.30 
6 ~175 
5 ~10 
3 ~85 
3~20 
2 ~30 
1 ~70 
1 ~20 
0 . 80 
o.3o 
0 
25 . 0 C 
· Cone . 
0 ~000660 
0 ~000525 
0 ~000370 
0~000270 
0 . 000210 
0 ~00015 5 
0 ~000130 
0 ~000093 
0 ~000070 
0 . 000050 
0 ~000035 
0 . 000015 
o . 00066 Mols KMno4 per liter 
0 ~675 Mola H SO per liter 
0 . 0060 Mols2 G1Ycol per liter 
in Min . c.c" Na.2s2o3 Cone . 
0 16 ~50 0 . 000660 
1 14 . 30 0 . 000570 
2 12~40 0 ~000495 
4 9 ; 50 0 ~000480 
6 7 ~25 0 ~000290 
8 5~·70 0 ~000230 
10 4 ~62 0 ~000186 
12 3 ~90 0 ~000155 
1·4 3;20 0 ~000130 
16 2~'70 0 . 000110 
18 2 ~35 0 ~000095 
20 2;04 0;0000?8 
22 1 ~60 o~ooon65 
24 1 . 30 0 . 000055 
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· · · TABLE 5 25.o0 c 
0;00066 lvlols ID!nO 1,er liter 
0~675 · ]fols II so4 per liter 
o.oosoo 1Iols G1yct1 peJ; liter 
Time in 1Iin. c.c •.. ~ra2s2o3 
16~50 
15~30 
14~00 
12;93 
l.2~00 
J.0~50 
Cone.· 
Time 
() 
1 
2 
3 
·4, 
6 
e 
10 
l.2 
14, 
16 
18 
20 
22 
9;65 
8~?5 
7;93 
·?-~30 
6;60 
5;90 
5~40 
4 .• 92 
.. () 
30.0 C 
o.;000'660 
0;000610 
0;000560 
0~000517 
0~000480 
0~000420 
0~000085 
0~000398 
0~000:517 
0~000290 
0~000265 
0~000235 
(1;000215 
0.-000198 
o~ 00066 Mola RlinO 4 per li tei· 
O. 675 I~Lola lI SO per 11 te:r 
0.02400 1fols G!;yc~l per liter 
in Min. 100"."Rdg. ' 0one. 
,, ',.,,. 
0 48:5 0:00066· 
l 34~5 0;000315 
2 21;.7 0;00015'<:) 
s 12~0 0;000060· 
4 6:5 0;000030 
5 3.5 0.000015 
14 
Time 
Time 
TABLE? 3o . o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mols KMn04 per liter 
0 ~675 Mola per iiter 
0 . 01800 Mola Glycol per liter 
. . 
in Min . 100"'."Rdg . Cono . 
0 48 . 5 0 ~00066 
1 38 ~8 0 . 00040 
2 28 . 5 0 ; 000225 
3 19 ~5 0 ~000130 
4 12~5 0 ~000070 
5 8 ~2 0 ~000040, 
6 4 . 5 0 . 000020 
TABLE 8 3o.o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mole KMno4 per liter 
0.675 Mola R SO per liter 
0 . 01200 Mola Gfyc~l per liter 
in Min . 1007Rdg . Cone . 
0 48 . 5t) 0 ~00066 
1 41~ 50 0 . 000465 
2 34 ~·50 o ~.00031 5 
5 26:50 0 . 000200 
4 21. 20 0 . 0001 45 
5 1 6 . 30 0 ~000100 
6 13~00 0;000067 
? 9 ; 00 0 ~000045 
8 6 ~50 0 ~000030 
9 3 ~50 0 . 000019 
10· 2 . 50 0 . 000015 
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TABLE 9 · 30 .. o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mols KMnO per liter 
0 ~675 Mola H so4 per liter 
0 . 00600 ols Gfyc~l per liter 
Time in Min . 
0 
l 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
1 4 
16 
18 
TABLE 10 
C. C. Na.2s2o3 
16 . 50 
13 ~?5 
11 ~50 
'7 ~50 
5. 35 
4 . 10 
3 . 10 
2 ~35 
1.70 
1 . 30 
0,.95 
0 
30 . 0 C 
Cone . 
0 ~00066 
0~00055 
0 ~00046 
0 . 00030 
0 . 000215 
0 .. 000165 
0 , 000125 
0 . 000095 
0 ~000070 
o . 000055 
0 , 000040 
0 . 00066 Uols IillnO A per 11 ter 
0.6?5 Mols H, S04 per liter 
0 . 00300 Mole Giyoel per liter 
Tine in Un. c .. c .• 1ra: · s o ·cone. 
· 2 2 3 I ' ' '., 
0 16 . 50 0 ~00066 · 
l 14 ~50 0;00058 · 
2 13:15 0 : 000525 
4 10:50 0 : 000420 
6 9:83 0:000353 
8 7 : 80 0 : 000312 
10 6 . 75 0 : 000270 
12 6:oo 0 : 000240 
14 5 : 25 0 . 000210 
16 4 : 65 0 : 000186 
18 4 . 10 0 . 000165 
16 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
l 
100-Rd.g~ 
48,.5 
36.,'1 
21_.2 
15.2 
6,.1) 
2 .. 5 
0 ss.o 0 
48-. ,5 
,1.2 
as~5 
19,.0 
1s.2 
a.:2 
5.,5 
2.5 
0 35.o e 
c .. c. Na2s~p3 
.16,.50 
12.,50 
9.-0((\ 
e .• 00 
5~60 
4 .• 60 
3~35 
2.45 
1.83 
0.00066 
0,,.000355 
0 . ,000145 
0.000075 
0·0000$0 
' . ' 
0.000010 
0,-,000660 
0.000460 
0.000225 
o.oool,.25 
0.,:000075 
0.000040 
0.000023 
0.000010 
0~000880 
0 •. -0:00500 
o~.000360 
0.00:0275 
0.000225 
-0.000165 
0.0001:.s,f> 
0.000100 
0.000075 
17 
TABLE 14- 0 35 . 0 C 
0 . 00066 llols KMno4 per liter 
0 . 675 ~ls H SO per liter 
0 . 00300 Mol~ Giyc~l per liter 
Time in Min . c. c. _Na2 s2 o3· 
1 6 ~50 
13 . 75 
11 ~90 
10 ~50 
Cone. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
9 
11 
9 ~50 
8 ~65 
7 ~50 
6 ~40 
5 . 23 
0 . 000660 
0 ~000550 
0 ~000475 
0 ~000420 
0 ~000380 
0 . 000345 
0 ~000300 
0 ~000255 
0 . 000210 
Group II TAJ3LE 15 0 25 . 0 C 
Time 
Time 
0 . 00066 Mola KMnO per liter 
o. 675 Mola H sot per liter 
0 . 01200 Mols Gfycol per liter 
in 1 in . 100"'."Rdg . Cone . 
0 48 . 5 0 ~000660 
1 34 . 4 0 . 000310 
2 27 ~0 0 . 000205 
3 20 . 0 0 ~000135 
4 13 . 7 0 ~000080 
5 10 . 0 () ~000050 
6 6 . 5 0 .. 000030 
TABLE 16 0 25 . 0 C 
o . 00066 Mola KMnO per liter 
o . 838 Mola H so4 per liter 
0.01200 Mols Gfyc~l per liter 
. . 
in 1,1in . 100-Rdg. Cone. 
0 48 ~5 0 ~000660 
1 42~7 0 ~000500 
2 33 ~'1 0 ~000300 
3 26~'0 0 . 000195 
4 20 ~5 0 ~000138 
5 15 . 7 0 ~000095 
e 11~5 0 ~000063 
7 8~7 0 ~000044 
8 6 . 5 0 . 000030 
18 
/ 
19 
'i'ABLE 17 25.o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mola Kt.!In04 per liter 
0 ; 575 Mola H2S04 per liter 
0 . 0120 Mole Glycol per liter 
Time in Min C. C. Na.2S203 Cone. 
0 16 . 50 0 . 000660 
1 13 . 15 0 ; 000525 
2 9 . 30 0,000370 
3 6.75 0.000270 
4 5.10 0 .. 000210 
5 3.85 0.0001 55 
6 3 .~20 0.0001 30 
? 2,.30 0 . 000093 
8 1 . '70 0 . 000070 
9 1 . 20 0.0000 50 
10 o.ao 0 . 000035 
12 0.30 0 . 000015 
TABLE 18 25.o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mola KMn04 per liter 
0 . 558 Mols H2S04 per liter 
0 . 0120 Mols Glycol per liter 
Time in Min . 100- Rdg . Cone . · 
' I \ , l, '" •'• 
0 48 . 5 0 ; 000660 
1 44 . 7 0 ~000550 
2 41.2 0:000460 
3 38 . 0 0 . 000385 
4 35.5 0:000330 
5 32:0 0~00027'5 
6 28 ~5 0~000225 
7 25.0 Q. 000185 
. a 21 . 7 0.000150 
9 17 . 6 0 .~0001 21 , 
10 16:2 0 . 0001 00 
11 14:5 o •. ooooa5 
12 12:5 0 ~0000,70 
13 10.7 0 ~000057 
14 9 .7 0 . 000049 
15 9.0 0 ~000042 
16 8 . 2 0 . 000040 
Time 
TAELF. 19 25 . o0 c 
0.00066 Mola IDiCn04 per liter 
O.Ql9 Mols n2so4 per liter 
0.0120 Mola Glycol per liter 
in Min .. C.C. Na2S203 
0 
1 
2 
4 
IJ 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
16.50 
15.00 
13.50 
11.52 
9.18 
7.25 
6.10 
5.30 
4.72 
4.45 
rr:4.05 
3.70 
3.35 
3. 00 
... ABLE 20 3o . ooc 
0 . 00066 Mols fil"1n04 per liter 
o. 945 1161s H2S04 per liter 
0 . 0120 Mola Glycol per liter 
Time · in 1Un . 100"'.'Rdg . 
0 48~5 
1 34,3 
2 22~2 
3 13~7· 
4 8.2 
5 4 .. 5 
6 2 . 5 
7 1~7 
8 1 . 5 
20 
Cone. 
0.000660 
0 .000600 
0.000540 
0.000440 
0.000365 
0.000290 
0.000244 
0.000212 
0.000190 
0.000177 
0 .000163 
0.000150 
0.000135 
0.000120 
Cone . 
0 . 000660 
0 .000310 
0 .000080 
0 . 000040 
0~00002.0 
0~000010 
0.000001 
0~000005 
0.000003 
Time 
TAJ3LE 21 · ·3o.o0 c 
0.00066 Mols KMn04 per liter 
0~848 Mole H2SO per liter 
0 . 0120 Mols Glycol :per liter 
in Min . 100-Rdg. Cone . 
0 48 ~5 0.000660 
l 39 .0 0.000405 
2 32.2 0.000277 
3 24. 0 0 . 000175 
4 15.0 0.000090 
5 9.0 0 .000045 
7 4.5 0.000020 
g 2.5 0.000010 
TABLE 22 3o.o0 c 
0.00066 Mola EMno4 per liter 
0.675 Mols H2so4 per liter 
0. 0120 Mols Glycol per liter 
Time in Yin . 100"'.' Rdg . Cone. 
0 48 . 5 0.000660 
l 41 . 5 0.000465 
2 34 . 5 0.000315 
3 26 . 5 0 .000200 
4 21~2 0.000145 
5 16~3 0.000100 
6 9~0 0~000045 
7 6~5 0~000030 
8 3~5 0.000019 
9 2~5 0~000015 
10 l .. ? 0 , 000012 
21 
· TAJ3JJJ; 2~ 0 · · 30.0 C 
0~00066 lfols ID/tnO per liter 
o. 558 L1o1a H2 so4 per liter 
0.01200 lfols G:rvc~l ner li tel" 
.-·v - """ 
Time in Hin. 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
17 
9 
11 
c.c. Ma S 0-2 2 D 
l.6~,50 
1.0.00 
10.00 
7.?0 
6~00 
4.60 
2.'70 
l.~60 
0.,,95 
Cone. 
0.,000060 
0.000520 
o,.;,000400 
0.000312 
0~000240 
o.,0001s5 
o~.000110 
0.000065 
0.000040 
0.00066 Mola J{MnO per liter 
o.419 Mole H so4 per liter 
0.01200 Tulole ~yc,1 per liter 
0 
l. 
2 
3 
}1 
~ 
l'" 
.) 
7 
g 
11 
13 
TABLE 25 
c.c. 1JB,2S203 
16 •.. 50 
14.'75 
ll.25 
.10.00 
8,?5 
6.90 
5.GO 
4.50 
3.?5 
Cone. 
0.,000660 
0~,000585 
0.000515 
0.000450 
0.000400 
<h0()0350 
0~0002?5 
0.000225 
0.000180 
0.000150 
0.0006('.j Idols KMnO per liter 
o.838 Mols H.so} per liter 
0.01200 Liols G!ycol ;per liter 
Time iu Tuiin. 
48;5 
30~5 
1a;2 
a~-2 
3.5 
Cerna.· 
0.000550 
0~000250 
0;000100 
0~000040 
. 0.000015 
22 
TABLE 26 · 
o; 00066 Mola !!Mn(): . pe-r li tar 
0~675 · · Mols 1L,S04 per liter 
0.0.1200 :Mols G.fycf>l per liter 
. '• ' ' ' . ' 
Time in :i.lin. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
100~1.1:dg .• 
48~5 
57~2 
26~'5 
1.a~t> 
12~!:> 
8~2 5.a 
TABLE 2? 
.o 
35.0 C 
Cone.· 
0.-000tl60 
o.~t>'00365 
0~.000200 
0~000120 
0~000070 
0~000'040 
0.000025 
o.;00006 Mola KM'nO per liter 
0~558 · · 'Mols H so4 per. liter 
0.01200 Mols Giyotl per li te.r 
Time in ?tin., 
TABLE 28 
< ' 
c.c. '.i{a.2s2o3 
16.~.50 
11~65 
8~75 
5~'75 
3~_'7.fj 
2~ "!O · 
· 2.00 
1~30 
0~95 
0.60 
35.o0 c 
Cone. 
0~000660 
0~000465 
0~000350 
0.000230 
0,.000155 
0~000110 
o .• ooooao 
0 .• 000055 
o~.000040 
o •. oooo-25 
0!00066 !!ole ro.mo4 per 1;ter 
o.419 iiols R2so. per l1~er 
o.0120~ Mola G~y~&1 per_l1ter 
Time b1 :run. 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5· 
6 
7 
8 
9 
ll 
c,.c~ ~le.2s2o1 
l.6~60 
1~~50 
11~03 
8~90 
11.25 
'5~90 
5~00 
4~20 
3;.60 
3.~10 
2.35 
Cone .. · 
(}~000660 
O~OQ0540 
e.000440. 
0~000355 
0~000290 
0.000237 
0~·000200 
0~.000170 
o,;.000145 
0;000125 
-0.000095 
23 
0 
Group III TABLE 29 . 25 .0. C 
0 . 000165 Mo ls Kr,fn04 p-er liter 
0~558 Mola R SO per liter 
0 . 01200 Uols Gljcof per liter 
Time in Uin . 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
100-Rdg. 
23.0 
20 . ~ 
18 . 0 
15.8 
13.7 
12~ 2 
10 . 5 
9 . 3 
8 . 2 
7 . 5 
6 . 0 
5 ~0 
4. 5 
TABLE :30 25 .0°C 
Cone . 
0 ~000165 
0.000137 
0~000115 
0.000095 
o.ooooBo 
0~000067 
0~000055 
0~000047 
0 . 000040 
0 . 000035 
0.00002? 
0 ~000022 
0 .000020 
0.00033 Mols KMno4 per liter 
0.558 Mola H SO per liter 
0 . 01200 Mola Gfyc~l per liter 
Time in 1Iin . 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
100-Rdg. 
35 . 5 
31 . 2 
2R ~O 
25~0 
22 ~5 
19~7 
1'7.5 
15~3 
13.3 
11~2 
10~0 
8~6 
7.5 
eonc ~ · 
i 1 ... J t ', ' 
0~000350 
0.000262 
0.00022·0 
~). 000185 
0:000157 
0:000132 
0.000110 
0.000092 
0~000075 
0~000060 
0.000050 
0.000042 
0.000035 
24 
· TABLE 31 0 25.0 C 
0~00066 Mols KMnO per liter 
0~558 Mols H so4 per liter 
0.01200 Mola Gfyc~l per liter 
Ti me in Min . 100":'Rdg. Cone . 
0 48.5 0~000660 
1 44~? 0~0005~0 
2 41~2 0 ~000460 
3 38~.o 0~000385 
4 35~5 0~000330 
5 32~0 0~0002?5 
6 28.5 0.000225 
7 25 ~0 0 .000185 
8 21 ~7 0. 000150 
9 17~ 6 0 ~000121 
10 1 6 . 2 0.000100 
11 14~5 'O.C00085 
1 2 12.5 0.000070 
13 10 .7 0.000057 
14 9~7 0.000049 
15 9~0 0.000042 
16 8 . 2 0.000040 
0 
TABLE 32 25.0 C 
0.00099 1:lola I<MnO per liter 
0. 558 Mols H so4 per liter 
0 . 01200 Mo l a Giyc~l per liter 
Time in lUn. 100-Rdg. Cone ~· 
I 1 ~ l t t· \ 
0 58 ~5 0 ~000990 
l 53 ~5 0;000832 
2 49 ~5 0;000690 
3 4o .a 0;000580 
4 41~8 0~0004'75 
5 38 ~7 0~000400 
6 3o~o 0~000330 
7 32~3 0~000280 
· 8 28~8 0~000230 
9 26~0 0~000195 
10 22~5 0.000160 
12 17~5 0~000110 
1'4 13~~ 0~000075 
16 10.5 0.000055 
25 
TABLE 33 30.o0 c 
0.000165 Mols KMnO per liter 
o. 58 fols R2 so! per liter 
0 . 01~00 Mole Giyool per liter 
Tiye in Min . 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
10 
TABLE 34 
100- Rdg . 
23 . 0 
1 9 . 0 
15~8 
13~~ 
11.2 
8 ~5 
7.5 
5. 7 
4~5 
5 . 5 
..... 4 
0 
30. 0 C 
Cone. 
0 ~000165 
0 ~000125 
0 . 000095 
0 . 000075 
0 . 000060 
0 .000042 
0.000035 
0,000025 
0.000020 
0,000015 
0.000010 
0 . 00033 Mola K!JTno4 per liter 
o. 558 Mola H:;,304 p~r liter 
0.01200 Tole Giycol per liter 
Time in Min. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
100-R<lg. 
:35.5 
31.4 
26.5 
22~1 
18~ 5 
15.2 
13~2 
10.8 
9 ~0. 
7~0 
5.7 
·Cone. · 
\ ' ' . 
0 .000330 
o~o 0265 
0 ~000200 
0~000155 
0 .000120 
0~000092 
0;000075 
0;00005'7 
0;000045 
0~000033 
0.000025 
26 
TABLE 35 3o.o0 c 
0.00066 Mola IDJn04 per liter 
o. 558 Mols H9 S0 per liter 
0.01200 Mola Glyct1 pr liter 
Time i n Jin. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
T.ABLE 36 
C. C. lta2s2o3 
16.50 
13~00 
10.00 
7.70 
6.00 
4 . 60 
3 .rio 
'., . 70 
1 ; 60 
0 .95 
0 30. 0 C 
o.00099 Uols KM.no per liter 
0 . 558 Mola H so4 per liter 
0.01200 Mola Gfyc~l per liter 
Time itJ -,·in. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
10 
11 
12 
58 . 5 
52 ;5 
. 6 . :3 
42 :0 
:;7 ;5 
~3 .0 2a :o 
23 . 0 
20 ~2 
17.5 
1 4 .7 
12.2 
10 .0 
Cone. 
0~000660 
0.000520 
0.000400 
0.000312 
0.000240 
o.000185 
0 . 000142 
0.000110 
0.000065 
0.000040 
Cone . 
0 ~000990 
0~000794 
0.000595 
0.000480 
0.000 70 
0.000290 
0 ~000220 
0.000170 
0;000135 
0~000110 
0 . 000086 
0.000067 
0.000050 
27 
Time 
0 
TABLE 37 · 35 . 0 C 
0 ~000165 Mola KMno4 :per liter 
0 ~558 Mole H SO per liter 
0 . 01200 .iilola Giye~l per liter 
in Hin. 100-Rda. Cone . 
0 23.0 0.0001~,5 
1 18,~0 0 . 000115 
2 13 . 8 o. ooooao 
3 10. ~ 0 . 000053 
4 8 . 2 0~000040 
5 5 . 8 0 ~000025 
6 4 . 3 0 . 000018 
TABLE 38 35.0° C 
o .. 00033 Mols IDiino4 pt-r- liter 
0~558 Mole H SO per liter 
0. 01200 Mols G~yc,1 i r liter 
Time in Ein . 100- Rdg . Cone~ 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
TABLE 39 
35 . 5 
29 . 2 
22 •. 6 
17 ~0 
13 . 8 
10.5 
8 . 0 
6 . 4 
4 . 5 
0 
35 . 0 C 
0 ~000330 
0 . 0002:.;5 
0 . 0001 60 
0 ~000105 
0 ~000080 
0 ~000055 
0 . 000038 
0 . 000029 
0 . 000020 
0.00066 Uola KMno4 per liter 
0 . 558 Molan SO p;r liter 
o . 0120~ Mols Gt~o~l per liter 
Time in Hin . 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
C. C. Na2 {"1 2o3 
16 ~50 
11~65 
8 . 75 
5~75 
3 ~75 
2 ~70 
2 . 00 
1 ~30 
0 . 60 
Cone . 
0 ~000660 
0 . 000465 
0 . 000350 
0 ~000230 
0 . 000155 
0 ~000110 
o;ooooao 
0 ; 000055 
0 . 000025 
28 
TABLE 40 · 35.o0 c 
0~00099 Mola KMn04 per li te-r 
0.558 lols H2S04 per liter 
0.0120 Mola Glycol pP,r liter 
Time in 11in . 100-Rdg. Cano. 
Group 
0 58.5 0.000990 
1 49 . 6 0 . 000692 
2 45.6 0 . 000575 
3 37.6 0.000375 
4 23.9 0 . 000230 
5 21.7 0.000150 
6 l~.5 0 . 000110 
7 13.5 0 . 000076 
8 10. 5 0.000055 
IV ThELE 41 85.o0 c 
0.00066 ~[ols KMn04 p er liter 
o. 675 -, ols H2so4 per liter 
0.0060 Mola Glycol !er liter 
0.0033 Mols lmS04 per liter 
Time in 1;tin 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
7 L.:H: 42 
16 . 50 
15 . 0 
l~.45 
1 r2 .12 
lJ..bO 
10. 90 
10 . 32 
9 . '7') 
9 .20 
0 
·25.0 C 
0 . 00066 Mola KMno4 p er li ter 
o.575 Mole H2so per li ter 
0. 00600 Mole Gl yct1 1Jer l iter 
0. 00660 Mols Mt_iS04 per li ter 
Time in 1Iin . c. c. _Na2s2o3 
0 16~50 
1 15~50 
2 14.40 
3 13~75 
4 13.15 
5 12. 50 
6 11.95 
0.000660 
0 .. 000599 
0 . 000537 
0 . 000484 
0 . 000459 
0.000435 
0 .000412 
0 . 000589 
0 . 00036'7 
Cone . 
0.000660 
0~000619 
0~000575 
0.000549 
0 ~000525 
0 ~000500 
0.000478 
29 
7 
8 
42 Continu ed 
LT! 43 
11 . 53 
11 . 00 
25 .o0 c 
0 . 00066 Hols ID.In04 per liter 
O. 675 1Iols H2S04 per liter 
o.0060 ilols Glycol per liter 
0 . 000165 1 ols MnS04 per liter 
Time in r. in . 
0 
3 
4 
5 
Q 
7 
8 
Group V TA3L.E 44 
16 . 50 
13.40 
12.87 
11.30 
10. 10 
9 . 23 
8 . 47 
7 . 82 
7 . 14 
0 . 00066 Hols KMn04 per liter 
0 . 675 MOl s H2S04 pr liter 
o . 0060 liols Glycol per liter 
0.0033 l:ol s UnS04 per liter 
0 . 0065 Mols KF per liter 
Time in · in . 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
C.C . Na S203 
16. 50 
14.?5 
1 3 . 60 
11~57 
10. ~o 
9 ~53 
8 . 75 
s .oo 
7 . 40 
0 . 000460 
0 . 000400 
Cone. 
0 . 000660 
0.000575 
0.000513 
0 . 000450 
0.000403 
0 . 000367 
0.000338 
0. 000312 
0 . 000285 
Cone . 
0 . 000660 
0 . 000588 
0 ~000522 
0 .~000462 
0 .. 000407 
c .; 0003so 
0 . 000350 
0 . 000 20 
0 . 000295 
30 
/ 
TABLE 45 25.o0 c 
0~00066 1!ol s KMn04 pe r 11 ter 
0.675 ·1o1s H2 04 per liter 
0 . 0060 Mola Glycol pe liter 
0 .0033 ols 11nS04 per liter 
0 0130 U9ls ICE' per liter 
Time in Min. 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
1 6.50 
14.40 
12 . 55 
11.12 
9 . 75 
8 . 45 
? . 57 
6 ,~9 0 
6 . 30 
TABLE 46 25 .o0 c 
0 . 00066 Mola KMn04 per liter 
0 .6?5 Mola H2S04 er liter 
0~0060 Mols Glycol per liter 
0 .0033 Hols 1In,.,04 per liter 
0 . 0260 l ols KF per lit r 
Time in Min. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
10 
C. C. Na2S203 
16.50 
14.60 
11~95 
10.21 
8.70 
?.40 
6~30 
5 . 35 
4 . 55 
4. o5 
3 . 62 
,. 
·, . 
Cano. 
0.000660 
0.000575 
0 .. 000501 
0.000444 
0.000389 
0 . 000338 
0. 000302 
0.000275 
0.000251 
Cone . 
0 ; 000660 
0.000562 
0 . 000478 
0 . 00040'7 
0~000346 
0~000295 
0~000251 
0 ~000214 
0~000182 
0.000162 
0.000146 
31 
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TA:BLE 47 
25 .0°C Group I 
No . RllnO H2so4 Glycol 4 Rate 1 Rate 2 Br eak 
l 0.0006 6 0 . 6?5 0 . 0240 ~00970 none none 
2 ti If 0 . 018 0 . 00670 none none 
/}3 tt 
" 
0 . 0120 . 00468 none none 
#4 II " 0 . 0060 . 0023 ? ;00150 6 min . #5 II IJ 0 . 0030 . 00138 • 00076 5 min • 
30.0 C 
6 0 . 60066 0 . 675 0 .0240 .01350 none none 
7 ti fl 0 . 0120 . 00930 none none 
8 11 ti 0 . 0120 . 00650 none none 
9 It II 0.0060 . 00337 . 00210 3 min . 
#10 ff It 0 . 0030 . 00194 . 00106 4 min . 
35 . 0 C 
ll. 0 . ,00066 0 . 675 0 . 0180 . 01350 none none 
12 ll fl 0.01 0 . 00930 none none 
#13 1f fl 0.0060 .00 486 . 00280 ~ min . 
#14 ti ff o . 0030 . 00270 . 00148 min. I 
0 
Group II 25 . 0 C 
15 0 . 00066 0 . 945 0 . 0120 . 00890 none none 
16 
" 
0 . 837 0 .0120 . 00680 none none 
17 ff 0 . 675 ti . 00468 none none 
18 
" 
0.558 
" 
. 00307 none none 
# 19 tt 0 . 419 ti • 00173 . 00096 91 . 4 min. 
30 . 0 C 
20 0 . 000 66 o . 945 0 . 0120 . 0123.0 none none 
21 
" 
0~838 ti . 00946 none none 
22 fl 0 ~675 
" 
~00650 none none 
23 
" 
0 . 558 n ~00422 non e none 
24 If 0.419 
" 
• 00241 . 00135 7 min • 
35 . 0 C 
25 0 . 00066 0.838 0 . 0120 . 01380 none none 
26 fl 0 . 675 0 . 0120 ~00930 none none 
=//27 " o . 558 " . 00595 non e none 
#28 It 0 . 419 If .00345 . 001 90 5 min. 
52 
No . R!ln04 H so4 Glycol Rate l ·Rate 2 Break 2 . Group III 25 . 0°C 
29 0 . 000165 0.5 8 0 . 0120 ~00290 none none 
30 0.000330 
" 
ti 
~00300 none none 
31 0~0006 60 II ff .00307 none norJe 
32 0.000990 ti 11 .00288 none none 
30.0 C 
33 0.000165 o . 558 0 . 0120 . 00435 none none 
34 0 . 000330 II 11 . 00420 none none 
35 0 . 000660 ff II . 00422 none none 
36 0.000990 1t rt , 00399 none none 
35 .. 0 C 
37 0 . 000165 o. 558 0 . 0120 . 00610 none none 
38 0 . 000330 
" 
fl 
. 00614 none none 
39 0 . 000660 It 
" 
~00614 none none 
40 0.0009 90 
" " 
, 00615 none none 
M.nSO KF 
Group IV 25.o0 c 4 
# 41 0 . 00066 0 . 675 0 .0060 . 00176 • 000968 3 min • . 0033 0 
f. 42 ti It ., .00116 .00081 2 min . . 0066 0 
143 Q " II .00206 • 00144 4 min • .00165 0 
Group V 25 .0 C 
# 44 0.0006 6 0.675 0.0060 .00 200 • 00140 4 min • . 0033 .0065 
/ 45 " tl ti . 00224 . 00152 3' . ff . 0130 ~ min. 
# 46 " ti " . 00272 . 00190 3t . ff .0260 min . 
53 
TABLE 48 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION 
Thia is shown on eraph 19a p ge 58 
• eaction No • Energy of Activation 
(a) l and 6 11810 calories 
(b) 2, 7 and 11 12120 u 
(c) 3, ? and 12 12480 ff 
(o) 4,, 9 and 13 13050 ff 
' (g ) 5, 10 and 14 12200 ff 
(b) 1 3 and 20 12860 
" 
(c) 16, 21 and 25 ·12480 
" 
(d) 17,, 22 and 26 12030 " 
.r 
{f) 18, 23 and 27 12550 If 
(d) 19 , 24 and 28 13520 
" 
. ( d) 29, 33 and 37 13020 ft 
{d) 30, 34 and 38 12630 ff 
(d) 31, 35 and 39 13790 • 
(d) 32, 36 and 40 13?90 ff 
Average 12795 u 
54 
DISCUSSION AND C~NCLUSIONS. 
1 
I 
In .studies of kinetics ~tac,Tions of the first order are 
found to be common, reaction~.f or)'~. he second order numerous' 
)'11 
reactions of the third order rar~:\:d reactions of higher 
orders are not found. Most react:f.lns do not follow any of the 
. ) :: "\ 
simple formulas, and are not sim le· \1'\st or second or third 
order reactions. F~equently a react~f'' ',~~l follow one order 
of reaction at first and then will gt~~uahchange to a re-
f: \ ·--- \ ' 
action of another order. .Among tr;;}~\f~ojhs complica tions are 
counter reactions, side reactions,1illd ~~n ecutive reactions. 
/i., I . 
If the r E;action is of the r;r.~t o~?~:/~ th
1
e graph obtained 
when the log10 of the concentratioJ t1-s p;~t\ed; against time is 
'. t f li ·. 
a straight line. It was found thit\ when l.dg10 of _the copcen-
1 ' ' 
tration was p].otted against time ft~\ these (i!E;'~ctions that they 
,· '• \ . . \ 
were all of the .first order. ThiA\ may be s¢~ to be true ~ rom 
; . ' ' } 
Figs . 9, 10, 11, 12, 12a, 14, 15 anJd 16. Hovi~ei:, 1 t .,,wi;/-1 be 
., ' \ ''\ 
noticed that in some of the reactiqbs there · is a b':r.eak)~n ~e ... 
!/. '\", - -
This break indicf~tes tha~/ ~hexe is a c~ng e ilis: straight line. 
rJ'. 
the reaction rate. These break s :!\-yvere f ol/llld to occur, in r~actions-, 
where the concentrations of the g;,l}col and acid . were lowest, , ~he 
I ' 
concentration of the glycol beinJ b . 003 mJlar and o.oo~ molar, 
respectively, and 0 . 4188 molar 1d\ the case of the aciq,'1. · This \ 
\ 
break may possibly be due to the :dact that glycol has ·~ ergone 
.h 
one stage in oxidation and that a new oxidation stag,~ ·1s '\~~ting 
,I ·. 
in. It was noticed that in the neighborhood of th~s,e brea,s, there 
was a color change fr om purple to pink. It will b~, ;r ecalle~ that 
,1 
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Launer and Yost obtained a change in color such as this when 
they oxidized oxalic acid with potass ium permanganate in the 
presence of .sulfuric acid. 
Referring to Table 47, it is seen that, i n group I, which 
has to do with the variation of glycol while the concentrations 
of acid and permanganate were held constant, the rate of the 
reaction doubl ed when the t emperature was increased from 25° 
to 35°. It was multiplied by 1 . 4 when the temperature was . 
increased from 25° to 300 . The rate was also doubled when 
the concentra tion of the glycol was doubled . 
In group II the concentration of the potassium permanganate 
and glycol was held cons tant and the conc entration of s ulfuric 
acid varied. When the concentration of the acid was doubled 
the reaction rate was quadrupled. When the tempera ture was 
increas ed from 250 to 30° c. the rate was multiplied by 1 . 4, 
and when the temperature r,as increased fr om 20 ° to 350 the r a te 
was multiplied by 2 . 
Group III shows the re.sults obtained when the concentrations 
of potassium permanganate were varied and t he concentra tions of 
the glycol and acid were held constant. It was found that the 
reaction rate was not influenced by the ch nge in concentration 
of th '' permanganate. However , it as f ound that the temper-
ature coefficient vva s the same as f ound in the eas es where the 
concentrations of ac id and of glycol, res ectively, were varied . 
Thes e results seem to i ndicate that the rea ction r a. te may 
be expressed by the equation: 
de 
--- ::: K(OJ. ,.<;ol) 
dt 
r it may be~ ia an nrently pr~ ent 
t 1i time .. constnnt a!" urh; for tl t ia inde end nt 
o_ it· corH; ntr tion. 
Cl c ion re-. tea . · nd., if tlL r ction is of 1.he first 
order, b .. lot ti g 1 s10c a, 
ltiply!n y :::. 303. The 
kine the elope and 
y bstit1 ting 
in 't.il u tion 
2. 3-03 
x .. lO:{; 
-
(1) 
t ~ 
th tho. er u d :nd th ~luc ~sr ~d :r1 10.,el.y. 
Accordin to r ea.n t eories , it i nee# a.ry ~or ole-
cul to b eo e etivate before tiey c"n re ct. If ll mole-
q 11·, c iv , i w uld be if fieul t cc unt tor 
sl re~ ctions. "i. .-:~ting mol~cul ·U. t sorb definit~ uanti• 
t a of nergy b co .. e ctiv .. The energy of activt1.tion is., 
mu.at be bao:rb d b .:'or re c-
l.og 
10 ---- ::: ---------
{2) 
d ~ re the r ction r" ten · t the t pera.turea 
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T2 and T1 , E the euergy -of o.ct iv tion, and R the gas constant •. 
Figure 19a shows the atraight line plots of the same. a10.pe 
when logIO K, the reaction rate, was plotted against 1/T where. 
Tis the absolute temperature . The slopes of these curves when 
multiplied by 2.303 also ·give t he energy of activation . The 
average value by both methods is 12795calories . This seems to 
show that all reactions studied were of the same ess ential 
nature. 
Figure 19b shows essentially the same thing as does Figure 
19a. In Figure 19b the slopes of the lines are the same as in 
Figure 19a. This shows that the energy of activation of t he 
reaction going forward 0 fter the occurrence of the break is the 
same as before the break. Calculation by equation 2 also shows 
this to be true. 
Set IV shows the effect of adding li11S04 to the :reaction 
mixture. ,T.hen this ws.s done, the reaction rate decreased when 
compared to corresponding reactions when the MnS04 was absent . 
This seems to show that the trivalent Un ion is not active in 
this particular reaction, for addition of lin+r should promote its 
formation. 'Vb.en a solution of KF w~s a dded to a mixture con-
taining glycol, perman.ganate, acid, and MnSO 4 corresponding t ·o the 
above reaction, the rate was increased though stil l not to that 
which wae found in the absence of both salts . The addition of KF 
to the reaction seems to undo to some extent t he effect of added 
nso4 • Further experiments are necessary b efore these data can 
58-
be interpreted. Thase ef'f-e,cts are -r;;hown graphically iri Figures 
17 :s:nd 18 .'..'H1 well as in tht:i ta11ulatcd resu1 ts .• 
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SU1l1I£ARY 
It been found thc.t the reaction between glycol and 
f'irst order :rea,ctior1. The reaction rater:1 we:re calcula.ted and 
it vvas foirnd trw.t whc:m the~ concent:ration of U1e glycol is 
doubl , the reactio11 rate is dou'bled. When the concentr&tion 
of the ricicl is doubled, th(; rntc i,3 quaa.rupl::,~d. Tl1e :cate is 
independent of the concentration of potassium permanganate. 
This seems to. i:t1clicate that the rate of the refi,ction is ex-
the differential equation 
de 
dt 
0 
It ivc>tJ fou:1d thEt vJhen t'.here is a 10 C ri::rn in te:rnyera-
ture, the n::te is doubl • In smrie of the re,::,.ctions where the 
c:once1'ltrgt ion of the glycol or acid was the lowest, the reaction 
went fo at one rate but cha:riged to a slower rate only. 0.6 
times C,B fast. 'i'he energy of activation was calculc,ted 
found to 'be lf;,?95 .:I: 452 calories. 'l"hi·S a.e.ems -to indicate that 
euscntially the sari'.:e re::icti.on occurs in all the caset'i· studied. 
Addition of }Jl.n304 decree"ses the r"'ite of oxid.t,,tion,- cont:ce.ry- to-
++• 
wh1:1t would 1Je ei--_pec:ted if ·:.:In J.s the oxidi11;iug ,).gent.· .. Addition 
of rmy conclusions a;;-.~ to the actual :rfrechanimn of 
(l) }?vans, ",hL. and .tidkins, Homer 
:t. ;;~. Chem. Joe., 41, l~B5 (1919). 
(2} Hatcher and \.Jest 
'l'ra.ns. Hoy. Soc., 20,323 (1921). 
:J. i.:m. Chem. i5oc .• , 54, 2597 (1932). 
(4) Lo.uner, ••erbert F. and. Yost~ Don n. 
J .. ;).:m.,, Chem. ::;ou., 56, 2571. (19;;4}., 
\5) Orloff, Ci. 
;:~. physik Chfs., B8, 2so ... 93 (1914). 
(6) :r1otnikov, o. 
{ 7) Liieuenfeld and :necht 
"' • ··"rJ t h · nt! "' "'f'.l {19·-"" ii ;.:.., WltJS •. ':,1.0 oc · em1e, ,:,,v, .JO;, . G\;, I• 
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